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ANNUAL REPORT ON 2019 IMPACT
A vibrant and thriving Boulder County

Mark Bouzek and Deb Parks
SVP Partner members

SVP Boulder County envisions a more vibrant
and thriving Boulder County community for all.
Wealth and employment opportunities abound here in Boulder
County. Yet our communities face increasing challenges: a shortage
of affordable housing, racism and ageism, and a rate of child poverty
consistent with the national average. To successfully meet these
challenges requires collaborative action—givers, nonprofits, and
impact leaders working together to create positive change.

Since 2000, SVP Boulder County has contributed more than

$7 million

$1.65 million

in cash grants to more than 40 nonprofits

250 Partner members

provided the volunteer power for
services and funding for cash grants
while receiving education, connections,
and high-level volunteer engagement

“Our nonprofit participants are improving
their structures, their systems, and how
and what they do; while our Partners are
learning about the nonprofit landscape,
contributing their skills and experiences,
engaging with a variety of community
stakeholders, and becoming more
informed and strategic philanthropists
along the way.”

Molly Ganley
SVP Board member and Partner member

Visit svpbouldercounty.org/our-impact to learn more about our impact goals and
svpbouldercounty.org/about-us to view stories from Mark Bouzek (SVP) and Nia Wassink (SVP).
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worth of consulting, education, coaching, mentoring,
and advising to several hundred nonprofits

Nonprofit Impact
When YWCA Boulder County identified a clear
community need, SVP Boulder County stepped in to
help create a new, integrated business model
expanding the only drop-in, sliding-scale emergency
care program for children along the Front Range.
“Being able to leverage the incredible experience
and talent of SVP Partners really lifted this project,
providing credibility and assurance that we’re on
the right track. Without SVP’s help, it simply
wouldn’t have been possible for us to hire the
expertise we needed to conduct financial modeling,
and develop a strategic plan that ensures
alignment and engagement.”
Debbie Pope
CEO, YWCA Boulder County

In 2019

SVP Boulder County hosted five programs providing consulting,
education, coaching, mentoring, and advising. We worked with more than

400 people from over
150 local nonprofits.
We also created a new vision for deeper impact by expanding our services
to provide short-term consulting, advising, and assessments while
streamlining current programming to make it more accessible.

Visit svpbouldercounty.org/programs-resources to learn more about our current programs for nonprofits
and view stories from Julia McGee (Community Food Share), Tony George (SVP), and Sarah Murray (Women’s Wilderness).

20%

partnership
growth
with 18 new
Partner member
households
joining

Barbara Truan
SVP Partner member

For Roland Evans, being a Partner member of SVP
Boulder County reinforces what he loves most:
strengthening teams for greater effectiveness by
resolving challenging group dynamics.
“It’s important to allow groups to form well enough
so people can express their honest feelings and experiences.
From there, we can work together in a shared experience to
manage and overcome crises, conflicts, insecurities, and
other stressors – in part by clarifying roles and
establishing boundaries.”

Visit svpbouldercounty.org/get-involved/join-as-a-member to learn more about
our programs for Partner members and view stories from Ed Victor (SVP) and Lauren Craft (SVP).

In 2019

More than

90% of

households

engaged with us
as volunteers and

97%

participated
in one or more educational
and connection-building
opportunities

we also created a new vision for deeper impact by
expanding our services to provide more volunteer,
educational, and connection opportunities
compared to 2018

23%
more

volunteer
opportunities

110%
more

educational or connection
opportunities for Partner
members
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Partner Member Impact

SVP Boulder County
experienced

How We’re Funded

Ruth and Bruce Henderson
SVP Partner members

Partner Members
make a required annual donation ranging from

$1,500 to $5,000+
Additionally, in the last fiscal year

37%

of Partner households/businesses

gave beyond their membership donation.

Donor Supporters

52 individuals, businesses, foundations, and nonprofit participants
were inspired to support SVP’s meaningful work directly with
nonprofits, community leaders, and philanthropic changemakers.

Earned Income

Income $419,912
Expense $397,471

“We think of SVP as a kind of university model for
nonprofits and Partners. And just as we would with an
alma mater, we want to continue to support the impact
and connectivity that SVP brings to our community.”
Dita and Robert Hutchinson
Alumni Partner members

To view a full list of our Donor Supporters and Partner Members, visit svpbouldercounty.org/about-us.
Visit svpbouldercounty.org/financials to view SVP’s compiled financials, IRS Form 990, and giving stories from
Christy Bergman (SVP), Dennis Berry (SVP), and Amy Maranowicz (SVP).
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Nonprofit participants engaged in several of our programs pay a low,
sliding scale fee. This earned income translates into stronger
commitment to the work, but doesn’t cover the cost of services.

SOCIAL VENTURE
PARTNERS
BOULDER COUNTY
3701 Arapahoe Avenue #117, Boulder, CO 80303
svpbouldercounty.org | 303-840-0165
Social Venture Partners Boulder County (EIN 46-1384125)
is a team of people working in community for community. Since 2000,
we have grown around our shared belief that strong nonprofits deliver
better results and engaged, educated philanthropic
changemakers have greater impact. We support our nonprofit and
Partner member participants through services such as education,
leadership development, consulting, connection-building,
volunteer engagement, and advising.
We’re part of a global network of 44 Social Venture Partner
organizations leveraging our unique model of bringing
nonprofits and philanthropic changemakers together to work
side-by-side, creating more justice in our world.
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2019 Board of Directors

Kathleen McGoey
Longmont Community Justice Partnership
SVP Nonprofit Participant

Dennis Berry, Chair
Claire Clurman
Molly Ganley
Tony George
Randi Grassgreen
Hope Hanrahan
Deborah Malden
Amy Maranowicz
Jeanette Marquess
Amy Ogilvie
Peter Spear
Tim Watson
Stephanie Wilson

